IOU presents

The Storytelling Bus

Every weekend from 25 May - 14 July 2019

Step aboard for an alternative sightseeing tour and experience Halifax in a way you’ve never seen it before.

Departing Square Road, outside Halifax Central Library
Tickets from £5
Box Office 01422 349422 / squarechapel.co.uk
The Storytelling Bus

Take a 30-minute journey around Halifax aboard IOU’s extraordinary bus.

Wearing headphones, hear poignant, funny and surprising personal stories written and read by the people who experienced them; all set against an evocative music soundtrack and the living backdrop of Halifax town.

The Storytelling Bus is created by IOU and presented in partnership with Square Chapel Arts Centre, The Piece Hall, First Bus and the people of Halifax.

Dates
Every weekend from 25 May to 14 July
Including Monday 27 May
11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm, 4.30pm

Tickets
£7 Full / £5 Concessions / £20 Family of 4
Box Office 01422 349422 / squarechapel.co.uk
Age 8+
Not suitable for children under 125cm high

Stay in Touch
facebook /ioutheatre
instagram @ioutheatre
twitter @ioutheatre
youtube /IOUtheatre

hello@ioutheatre.org
ioutheatre.org